
 

 

Wednesday 16th March, 2022 

Harmony Day – Everybody Belongs 

This year Harmony Week runs from the 21st of March to the 27th of March. Harmony Week 

is about raising awareness of inclusion. The topic for this year’s Harmony Week is 

‘Everybody Belongs’. 

On Wednesday 23rd of March Koo Wee Rup Primary School will be celebrating Harmony 

Week by hosting our own Harmony Day event. Students will be participating in activities 

for Harmony Day in their classes. Students are encouraged to wear orange on the day, 

which is the color used to represent inclusion of all. Students do not need to make or 

purchase anything special; an orange t-shirt, hat or ribbon in their hair will be fine. 
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P ri n c i p a l ’ s  Me ssa g e  

Last Friday the staff at Koo Wee Rup primary School took part in a whole-day professional 

learning session focused on the teaching of Mathematics. Throughout the day, our staff 

had the opportunity to learn more about the teaching of multiplication through 

multiplicative thinking. Our session was facilitated by Top 10 who are a company that 

works with many schools, running professional learning workshops, producing 

Mathematics teaching resources, assessments and hands-on teaching materials. Friday’s 

session built upon the learning we undertook last year that targeted the teaching of 

place value to our students. From here, our teachers will identify elements of Friday’s 

learning they can begin introducing into their Mathematics lessons. A big thank you to 

Mrs Geordie Rodda who organised the day for our staff. 

It appears that at as school we have weathered the worst of the Covid-19 storm. Whilst 

we experienced quite a number of students contracting the virus and needing to isolate 

early in the term, it now seems that the situation has settled with just the odd case here 

and there. I hope that all students and families that have experienced Covid-19 have 

made a full recovery. 

For those of you that come past the front of the 

school, you will have noticed that a significant 

amount of work has been done on our new 

buildings. We now have a frame up which is quite 

exciting. We are now able to begin visualising what 

the finished classrooms will look like. The 

contractors, in consultation with the VSBA have 

revised the completion date to August. Much later 

than we were originally told, however it still means 

that our Grade 1/2 students will be in their new 

rooms by the end of the year. The gymnasium 

project is running on time and it is anticipated 

some demolition work related to that project will begin in the second half of this year. 

In the first week of March we held our ‘Getting to know you interviews’. I’d like to thank 

all of the families that attended and provided their child’s teacher with valuable 

information. The partnership between parents and the school is vitally important and our 

teachers reported they found the interviews to be a very positive experience. If you ever 

need to speak with your child’s teacher, please know that they are available in their 

classrooms at the end of each day from 3:15 to 3:30pm for a drop in chat. If you feel you 

need a more in depth conversation with your child’s teacher please contact them via 

the Portal or by phone to make a mutually suitable time. 

There is no doubt that it has been a challenge for everyone to stay on top of 

Government imposed Covid-19 restrictions over the last two years. Currently, parent 

helpers are allowed, provided your vaccination status is current. If you would like to assist 

in your child’s classroom please contact your child’s teacher as I am sure they would 

welcome your help. 
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This Friday we are going to host our first full-school assembly for the year. It has been 

tricky finding a suitable location with the various rules we have needed to abide by since 

my time at the school. From now on we will hold them in the shared space in the BER. 

Parents are welcome to attend, provided they are fully vaccinated, as it is indoors. We 

will start this week’s assembly at 2:20pm and will be presenting the school leadership 

badges and the Student Voice representative badges. Parents of those children will 

receive a Parent Portal message from the Office. 

We still have a number of students that have not brought to school their booklist items. 

Whilst children will be provided items considered essential for accessing the curriculum, 

the school cannot supply students with every item. If you are experiencing financial 

hardship and are unable to purchase your child’s supplies please contact the school as 

we do have limited financial support available to assist some families that may require it. 

Last Wednesday Mrs McNaughton and I attended the Noble Park Aquatic Centre to 

cheer on six of our students who were representing Koo Wee Rup Primary School at the 

divisional level event. Congratulations to Angus, Chanel, Kayla, Addison, Imogen and 

Indi. Each of these students swam exceptionally well on the day and represented our 

school proudly. Well done! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It has come to my attention lately that a number of students are wearing incorrect 

uniform items to school. I ask that parents ensure their children wear the correct uniform 

to school each day. Football shorts from the KWR Football Club are non-uniform items 

and I ask these not be worn interchangeably with our school uniform. Additionally, some 

students are bringing baseball style caps to school. The only hats students should be 

wearing are our school wide brimmed hats from the uniform shop or an alternative 

SunSmart wide-brimmed hat. I’d appreciate your support with this. 

Our school Eco Leaders have been building a team of Eco Representatives (Grades 3-6) 

to support the re-development of our school bandicoot habitat. Next Monday the Eco 

Leaders and the class Eco Reps will meet with myself and some people from local 

biodiversity groups to start developing a whole school plan. This will be exciting and 

interesting for all of the students involved. 

On Thursday the 24th of March our School Captains and our newly appointed Cultural 

Leader will be attending a student leadership conference where they will have the 

opportunity to work with other school leaders from neighbouring schools. On this day, 

through a cultural awareness lens, the students will have the opportunity to further 

develop their leadership skills. 
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P ri n c i p a l ’ s  Me ssa g e  

Digital Technologies are an important aspect to learning and play an integral part in our 

day-to-day lives. As such, correct education around the use of such devices when 

navigating the Internet is of the utmost importance in order to keep our children safe. 

Through our Digi-Tech specialist subject Mrs Sargent periodically teaches and reinforces 

safe online behaviours. She has provided a number of resources from the Carly Ryan 

Foundation. The first of which provides information on the Messenger Kids application 

which I am sure most of you would be familiar with. Such tools provide a great 

opportunity for our children to learn and connect in the online world however caution 

needs to be taken to ensure they have the necessary skills for when they need support. 

I’d suggest talking to your child about online safety to ensure they know who to go to 

when and if things don’t go well online. I will include a different article in each 

newsletter.  

At our March School Council meeting, School Council approved the review of two 

policy documents; Digital Technologies Policy and First Aid Policy. Both updates have 

been uploaded to our school website for your information. 

Yesterday we had a new guest arrive at our school. 

Currently named ‘Hillary’, our Eastern Blue-Tongue 

Lizard and the associated setup was kindly donated 

by the Simpson family. We will be running an official 

naming contest through our Student Voice group. 

If you’d like your own ‘Hillary’ please pop in and see 

the friendly staff at Reptile Life, Waterlife Aquarium 

and Victorian Bird Company at their stores at 

787 Centre Road, East Bentleigh; 2/2 Shaft Court, 

Hoppers Crossing or Ferntree Gully Shop 58 

Mountain Gate Shopping Centre. 

 

Yesterday our Grade 3 and Grade 5 students participated in the NAPLAN online school 

readiness test. This is an opportunity for the students to practice the NAPLAN online 

platform and to ensure our school infrastructure is capable of hosting the NAPLAN online 

test in May. Students do not receive any results from the test. 

Parents & Friends - If you would like to join the Parents and Friends group, please email 

kooweerupparentsfriends@gmail.com or come along to the meeting at 2pm on 

Wednesday 23rd March.  
 

Before I conclude there are a few reminders that families should be aware of: 

• School photos Tuesday 22nd March – Please ensure your children are wearing correct 

school uniform 

• Harmony Day – Wednesday 23rd March 

• Colour Explosion Fun Run – Friday 1st April 

• The Fathering Project ‘Dads and Kids event’ Wednesday 6th of April 

• Rapid Antigen Test kits are available for collection as needed via the main office 

 

We are altering the frequency of the School newsletter to monthly. There will be an April 

edition prior to the Term One holiday break. 

Take care, Ben Zimmerle  

mailto:kooweerupparentsfriends@gmail.com
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Clean up Australia Day 

It was a pleasure to see our students take such pride in ensuring they did their part to 

support the cleaning up of our school and local park. We know the local community 

and local wildlife will appreciate this effort from the school community. 

To support the occasion, our new Student Voice Representatives for 2022, developed a 

certificate to give to our students. They took pride in working together to develop a 

message on the certificate to show our appreciation and were more than happy to 

hand one to each student who participated on the day.  

We look forward to sharing more information about initiatives and activities that the 

students develop as the year progresses. 
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Ju n i or  S c hool  U p d a t e  
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Mi d d le  S c hool  U p d a t e  

WOW! What an exciting to the year we have had in the Middle School. So 

far this year we have had lots of fun getting to know our new classes, 

teachers and have enjoyed forming some new friendships.  We have been 

busy developing routines, setting expectations and exploring what these 

look like for us in the middle school. 

 

Some of our highlights have been participating in 3/4 sport on Mondays 

and learning about the first peoples of Australia through our integrated 

studies topic. Students learnt that there was no one word to describe the 

First Peoples because there were over 500 different clan groups or 'nations' 

around the continent, many with distinctive cultures, beliefs and languages. 

They explored an indigenous map and discovered that Koo Wee Rup is part 

of the Bunurong country. 

 

Students discovered that Aboriginal and 

Torres Straight Islander Peoples have lived in 

Australia for at least 65,000 years and that 

European Australians have lived here for just 

200 years. Students were able to make a 

visual representation of this time line using 

paper chains where each link represents 200 

years. 
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This is part 2 of the information we are sharing with families, as we continue to strive for 

our families to know what it is that we are learning about through The Resilience Project 

and how you might imbed the practices at home. I hope you enjoy the video from 

Martin Heppell on Gratitude. 

 

Kind Regards, 

Belinda McNaughton 

The Resilience Project Part 2: Gratitude 

This week’s presentation from The Resilience Project focuses on Gratitude. 

 
Gratitude is being thankful and expressing appreciation for what one has –as opposed 

to focusing on the lack of something. 

Research shows that practicing gratitude rewires our brains to overcome the negativity 

bias (which can lead to anxiety and depression) and see the world what we are 

thankful for. It is also shown to broaden thinking, and increase physical health through 

improved sleep and attitude to exercise. 

 

View Part 2: Gratitude of the series here:https://theresilienceproject.com.au/parent-and

-carer-hub/ 

 

There are many ways in which you can practise gratitude, including starting a 

Wellbeing Journal. In the image below are a few ideas to get started. 

Source:Psychology Today 

 

For mental health resources and support information, visit The Resilience Project’s 

Support Page. 

https://theresilienceproject.com.au/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/parent-and-carer-hub/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/parent-and-carer-hub/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/product/6-month-my-resilience-project-journal/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/basics/gratitude
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/support/
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/support/
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Friday 1st 

April 

Please 

remember 

to bring in 

your white 

sleeved t-

shirt 
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Meet the Team: 

 

We’re here to make BSC/ASC/HP the best 
experience possible. If you have any questions 
about the program, feel free to drop by and meet 
the team and see the program. 

 

 

 

Contact Service Contact Head Office 
  

Times 
  

Phone: 0437 713 566 Phone: 1300 072 410 Before School: 6:30am – 8:45am 

Email: kooweerup@theircare.com.au Email: info@theircare.com.au After School: 3:15pm – 6:00pm 

Meet service Coordinator:  

Naomi Perry 

Programming: 

This week I would like to welcome a new educator 
to the team at KooWeeRup TheirCare. Her name is 
Debbie and she will be working with me 
permanently at BSC and ASC. So exciting to have 
her as part of the team. 

This week we are focusing on creepy crawlies, 
exploring nature for them. 

Week 8 is maths based on observations of children 
we will do counting, explore problem solving, 
measurement of water, puzzles. 

Week 9 will be Mythical Creatures in which children 
can artistically create these through freehand 
drawing, paintings, chalk drawings, watercolours. 

Registration and bookings: 

To find out more about our program, view fees and 
to register, visit theircare.com.au and search for 
your school. Alternatively, please call Customer 
Support on 1300 072 410. 
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Important Dates: 
 

Friday 18th March 

2:20pm Whole School assembly 

(Parents are welcome to attend, provided they are fully vaccinated) 

Tuesday 22nd March 

School Photos 

Wednesday 23rd March 

Harmony Day 

Monday 28th March 

Orders close for Bakery Orders 

Friday 1st April  

Colour Explosion 

Friday 8th April 

End of Term 1, 2:15pm dismissal 

 

 

School  C o m m u ni t y  Ne ws  


